Mfg. of All Types of Pulley, Gears, Sprocket, Coupling, Pedestal, Gearbox & Casting Parts.

www.rajendrapulley.com

MAKE IN INDIA

"The Power Transmission Unit"
‘Rajendra’ make Multi Groove Straight Bore Pulley.
We can Manufacture Multi Groove Pulley starts from 1 groove to 40 groove & Diameter from 2 inch to 140 inch.

**Applications**

‘Rajendra’ make Split Pulley.
We can manufacture Split Pulley starts from 8 inch to 120 inch Diameter.

**Applications**
Dall Mill, Rice Mill, Rolling Mill, Cement Plant.

‘Rajendra’ make Tapper Lock Pulley.
We can Manufacture Tapper Lock Pulley starts from 1 groove to 20 groove & Diameter from 150 mm to 2200 mm.

**Applications**

‘Rajendra’ make QD Type Tapper Bush Pulley.
We can manufacture QD Type Tapper Bush Pulley starts from 8 inch to 140 inch Diameter.

**Applications**
‘Rajendra’ make Rolling Mill Pulley.
We can Manufacture Rolling Mill Pulley starts from 1 groove to 40 groove & Diameter from 18 inch to 72 inch in D,E grooves.

Applications

‘Rajendra’ make Ball Mill Pulley.
We can manufacture Ball Mill Pulley starts from 18 inch to 32 inch Diameter.

Applications

‘Rajendra’ make Wire Rope Pulley.
We can Manufacture Wire Rope Pulley starts from 8 inch to 62 inch.

Applications
Multi Level Parking System, Crane, Hoist, Lift, Elevator, River Dam Project.

‘Rajendra’ make Variable Drive Pulley.
We can manufacture Variable Drive Pulley starts from 100 mm to 400 mm Dia.

Applications
Textile Industries, Food Industries, Medical Industry.
COUPLING

Flexible Couple

Nylon Gear Couple

Greer Couple

Break Drum Couple

Tyre Couple

Muff Couple

Chain Couple

Flexible Star Couple
**GEARS & CHAIN SPROCKET**

**Rolling Mill Spur Gear**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 3500 mm
Pitch: 1 Module to 30 Module

**Sprocket Ring**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 2500 mm
Pitch: 3/8" to 6"

**Ball Mill Gear**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 3500 mm
Pitch: 1 Module to 30 Module

**Chain Sprocket**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 1500 mm
Pitch: 3/8" to 3"

**Rotary Dryer Girth Gear**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 4500 mm
Pitch: 1 Module to 30 Module

**Paper Mill Gear**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 3500 mm
Pitch: 1 Module to 30 Module

**Chain Sprocket**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 2500 mm
Pitch: 3/8" to 6"

**Sugar Mill Gear**
Range: Dia 50 mm to 3500 mm
Pitch: 1 Module to 30 Module
“Green India MY DREAM India”

Office & Works
108, 109, Malav Estate, Nr. State Bank, Quality Ice-Cream Road, Nr. Nagrwel Hanuman Temple, Ahmedabad. (Guj.) India.

Contact Person
Nikunj Panchal (B. Tech) : +91 9825346044

E-mail
rajendra_pulley@yahoo.com

Website
www.rajendrapulley.com